Habitat use of the Japanese eel (*Anguilla japonica*) and marbled eel (*Anguilla marmorata*) in the large subtropical Pearl River
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**Abstract** – *Anguilla* spp. are catadromous fish and with a high economic value in Asia. The Pearl River is the largest river in southern China and is an important area for wild populations of *Anguilla* spp. However, until now, there has been little research on the eel’s population structure and habitat use in the Pearl River. This study analyzed the population structure and habitat use characteristics of the Japanese eel (*Anguilla japonica*) and the marbled eel (*Anguilla marmorata*) in the Pearl River based on data collected from 2015 to 2018. A total of 181 Japanese eels and 56 marbled eels were collected, over half of which were middle-sized eels between 255 and 600 mm in length. Although they are sister species, Japanese eels mainly inhabit complex river habitats characterized by high river fractals and coefficients of fluvial facies, while marbled eels mainly inhabit wider and deeper river sections. The impact of physical environmental factors (such as river fractals, coefficients of fluvial facies and river width) on the distribution of these two species is greater than the impact of small-scale water quality environmental factors (such as DO concentration, temperature and clarity). The results of this study showed that wild *Anguilla* spp. resources in the Pearl River were extremely low and there was an urgent need for conservation and management of eel resources in south China.
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1 Introduction

The Japanese eel (*Anguilla japonica*) and marbled eel (*Anguilla marmorata*) are important migratory fish of high commercial importance. These two species support a valuable commercial fishery in Asia, generally for both human consumption and aquaculture (Shiao et al., 2003). However, local populations of these species have been suffering from long-term degradation due to the construction of dams, habitat loss and overfishing (Tatsukawa, 2003; Chang et al., 2018). In addition, the middle-sized eels required for aquaculture are harvested from wild populations, as it is not possible to commercially breed this species in captivity currently (Tanaka et al., 2003; Tanaka, 2015). This results in a sharp decrease in young eels in wild populations, leading to the exhaustion of wild populations. The average annual eel catch in Japan fell from 130 tons/year in the 1960s to 7 tons/year in the 1990s (Tatsukawa, 2003). In order to maintain wild populations and to effectively protect eels as a resource, it is necessary to research wild populations and their habitat preference characteristics to gain a better understanding of this species.

The management and conservation of fish populations requires information on their distribution and habitat use (Jackson et al., 2001; Matthiopoulos, 2003). It is recognized that habitat loss and the obstruction of migration routes by dams are the main factors leading to a sharp decline in eel populations (Feunteun, 2002; Dekker, 2000; Laffaille et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2014). Understanding habitat use can help to quantify the inherent needs of animals, as expressed in the environment in which they are observed (Manly et al., 2002). The habitat use of fish populations mainly result from the heterogeneity of environmental factors on spatial and temporal scales, and is a comprehensive reflection of various environmental factors (human disturbance, geographic climate, hydrological factors, river size, etc.) (Oberdorff et al., 2001; Kadye et al., 2008). Research focusing on fish assemblages and their relationship with selected habitat features has important practical significance, both for the protection and utilization of fishery resources. In recent years, spatial analysis of different protection objects has become an indispensable research tool in conservation ecology.
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A detailed understanding of the spatial distribution characteristics of natural wild resources, identifying habitat utilization and its influencing factors are not only the basis for the establishment of population protection areas, but also the premise for the sustainable development of wild eel resource conservation and aquaculture.

The density and habitat use of freshwater fish can be simultaneously influenced by complex interactions of biotic and abiotic processes operating over a variety of spatial and temporal scales (e.g. Esselman and Allan, 2010; Matsis et al., 2018). Fish population distribution and habitat selection can be determined by factors such as depth, velocity, substrate and cover (e.g. Rosenfeld et al., 2011) and dams (Joy and Death, 2001). It has been found that water flow velocity, dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration, water temperature and organic matter content are important factors affecting the spatial heterogeneity of fish communities in rivers (Kouamélán et al., 2003). For example, changes in river hydrology can affect fish feeding strategies and therefore habitat choice (Castello et al., 2019; Kume et al., 2020; Matsushige et al., 2020). Studies have also shown that river morphological characteristics and complexity, such as water depth, riverbed sediment type, slope and river width, are key factors affecting the spatial distribution and habitat use of fish (Ornellas and Coutinho, 1998; Kouamélán et al., 2003; Kume et al., 2019, 2020; Kumai et al., 2020; Matsushige et al., 2020).

Numerous studies have shown that eel populations can differ in their habitat use (Wiley et al., 2004). Factors such as water velocity and fish density explained patterns in the size-distribution of longfin eels (Anguilla dieffenbachia), while the size-distribution of shortfin eels (Anguilla australis) was strongly related to landscape-scale variables such as distance from sea and channel slope (Booher and Graynoth, 2013). Different life history stages of the anguilla species can have different habitat use. For example, small eels (generally <150 mm) are often confined to downstream areas, while larger eels are distributed further inland (Laffaille et al., 2004). Channel width, silt depth, and the density of plants also influence the density and distribution of eels (Lasne and Laffaille, 2008; Itakura et al., 2020).

There is limited information available regarding the abundance and distribution of Japanese eels and marbled eels in China (Smogor et al., 1995; Broad et al., 2001), with the exception of the Japanese eel in the Yangtze Estuary in China (Zhang et al., 2008) and Taiwan (Han and Tzeng, 2006; Tseng et al., 2012). There have been few studies on the spatial distribution of eels, despite their utilization of many different habitat types. The Pearl River is the largest river in southern China. It is ideally located to receive glass eel recruits after their oceanic migration and is an important wild gene pool resource for growing and rearing eels (Shuai et al., 2015). Until now, there has been little or no information available on the status of eels and their habitat in the Pearl River. Given the sharp decline in eel abundance globally (Sala et al., 2000; Ibbotson et al., 2002), an understanding of their interactions with the freshwater habitat is a critical step towards effectively managing, conserving, and restoring eel resources (Bosman et al., 2011).

Using survey results from 13 sites in the Pearl River Basin from 2015 to 2018, this study conducted a preliminary analysis of the current status, habitat preference characteristics and environmental factors impacting eel populations, in order to provide protection and management of wild eel resources in the Pearl River system. The specific objectives of this study were to (1) determine the population size of the Japanese eel and marbled eel in the Pearl River, (2) to understand their habitat use according to size, and (3) to quantify the spatial distribution of eel assemblages relative to environmental variations to provide support for the management and the restoration of eel populations and habitats. Understanding the population status and habitat utilization of wild eels is a prerequisite for the conservation and utilization of eel resources in southern China.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

The Pearl River is the largest river in southern China. It is 2217 km long and is located at E97°39’ ~ E117°18’, N3°41’~ N29°15’. The Pearl River is characterized by having an average temperature of 23 °C and is an important area for sustainable wild fishery resources due to the convergence of fresh and seawater creating a brackish environment. The Pearl River Estuary contains a large amount of nutrients and source elements from the terrestrial environment. According to historical data (Lu, 1990), Japanese eels can migrate as far as the Hongshuihe River. Therefore, this study was conducted along the main stem of the Pearl River from the upstream point of eel migration (S13, Heshan sampling site, Hongshuihe river, about 800 km from the estuary) to downstream of the Pearl River Estuary in southern China (Fig. 1). The 13 sampling sites were established to provide a broad spatial coverage of the migratory route of eels in the Pearl River (Tab. 1).

2.2 Data collection

Samples were collected eight times a year (twice a season) at each sampling site from 2015 to 2018. Specimens of eels were collected using a combination of complementary approaches including five fishing hooks (length: 20 m, hooks: 50) and ten lobster pots (length: 15 m, radius: 18 cm). Sampling was performed using the same protocol at each site, with one site being sampled per day. At all sites, sampling started in the early evening (approximately 18:00 h) and lasted for 12 h throughout the night. Captured individuals were immediately photographed, identified, logged, measured and weighed. Total length (TL) was measured to the nearest 1 mm and wet body weight (BW) was recorded to the nearest 0.1 g.

Water temperature (°C), DO (µmol·L⁻¹), NH₃-N (mg·L⁻¹) and total dissolved solids (TDS, g·L⁻¹) were selected as water quality environmental parameters of the local habitat. These parameters were measured twice a month at each sampling site with a portable multi-parameter water quality instrument (YSI 6600). Water clarity (cm) was measured using a Secchi disk. Flow velocity (m·s⁻¹) data were provided by the Pearl River Hydraulic Research Institute.

In this study, river fractal characteristics and coefficients of fluvial facies (C) were selected as river morphological factors of local fish habitat. Fractal geometry concepts have been widely applied as a tool for describing complex natural phenomena, such as the physics of rivers (Janik et al., 2016).
The fractal dimension of the river reflects the complexity of the river habitat to some extent. Based on a 10-km grid map over the Pearl River basin, the river fractal dimensions were computed by the widely used box-counting method (Liu et al., 2018). The box sizes used in this study were 10, 8, 6, 4, 2, and 1 km. The river fractals were calculated in ArcGIS 10.2. The coefficient of fluvial facies represents the space and complexity where the fish community can freely move, and is defined as \( C = \sqrt{W/D} \), where \( W \) represents average river width and \( D \) represents average river depth. Values for \( W \) and \( D \) were provided by the Pearl River Hydraulic Research Institute.

### 2.3 Statistical analyses

Many studies have demonstrated that different life stages within a species can have different habitat use and intraspecific variability in habitat preference is not negligible when analyzing how environmental variables affect eel populations (Broad et al., 2001; Laffaille et al., 2004; Booker and Graynoth, 2013). Therefore, the eels in this study were divided into three classes: small-sized eels (body length <= 255 mm), middle-sized eels (body length 255–600 mm) and large-sized eels (body length >= 600 mm) based on body size (Matsushige et al., 2020).

Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) is an ordination method that simplifies the research object (sample or variable) of multidimensional space into low dimensional space for analysis and classification, while preserving the original relationship between objects. It is applicable to situations where accurate similarity or dissimilarity data between research subjects is not available, and only hierarchical relationship data can be obtained (Legendre and Legendre, 2012). NMDS uses rank orders instead of use the absolute abundances of species in communities, and thus is an
extremely flexible ordination method and is widely used in different ecosystems (Matthaei et al., 2010). In this study, we first defined the original positions of communities in multidimensional space and constructed an initial configuration of the samples in 2-dimensions. Then we determined the stress between 2-D configuration and predicted values from the regression based on the regress distances against the observed distances. The extent to which the points on the 2-D configuration differ from this monotonically increasing line determines the degree of stress. If stress is high, reposition the points in 2-dimensions in the direction of decreasing stress, and repeat until stress < 0.1. To begin, we treat sites with the same number of absent species as more similar because nMDS sensitive to species absences.

Redundancy analysis (RDA) is a method to extract and summarise the variation in a set of response variables that can be explained by a set of explanatory variables. More accurately, RDA is a direct gradient analysis technique which summarises linear relationships between components of response variables that are explained by a set of explanatory variables. RDA extends multiple linear regression (MLR) and principal components analysis (PCA). It generates one ordination in the space defined by the matrix of response variables and another in the space defined by the matrix of explanatory variables (Legendre and Legendre, 2012) and is widely used to identify the different roles of explanatory and response variables (Angeler et al., 2009).

In this study, the distribution pattern of eels was evaluated by nMDS. A Bray-Curtis similarity matrix was used in the construction of a two-dimensional non-metric nMDS (Legendre and Legendre, 2012). And non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis multiple comparison was used to test the eel abundance and biomass difference among groups. RDA was then applied to determine how environmental variables affected eel assemblages and to outline the specific environmental variables that were most strongly related to eel assemblages based on the abundance of the different life stages. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) permutation tests (randomly replicated 1000 times) were performed to evaluate the model’s performance and significance of constraints (Angeler et al., 2009).

All analyses were conducted using R-3.6.1 Statistical Software (R Core Development Team, 2011).

### 3 Results

#### 3.1 Population structure

A total of 181 Japanese eel were collected during the present study. Total length ranged from 212 mm to 920 mm, with a mean value of 505 ± 104 mm. Mean wet weight was 403 ± 141 g, and ranged from 25 g to 996 g. A total of 56 marbled eel were collected during this study. Total length ranged from 370 mm to 969 mm, with a mean value of 522 ± 151 mm. Wet weight ranged from 179 g to 4200 g, with a mean value of 520 ± 181 g (Tab. 2).

![Japanese eel](image1.png)

![Marbled eel](image2.png)

**Fig. 2.** Length distribution of Japanese eels and marbled eels collected at sampling sites in the Pearl River between 2015 and 2018.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Total length (mm)</th>
<th>Body weight (g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese eel</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>505 ± 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marbled eel</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>522 ± 151</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2.** Population structure of eels collected from sampling locations in the Pearl River.

---

where eels were present) was less than 1% for both species. The largest Japanese eel collected in this study was in the brackish water at the Zhuhai sampling site (S1) while the biggest marbled eel was collected at the Deqing sampling site (S5).

### 3.2 Spatial distribution patterns of eels

The spatial distribution characteristics of Japanese eels and marbled eels shared some similarities. For example, the majority of individuals of both species were mainly distributed in the Guiping-Shilong area (S10, S11, S12), and followed by the Deqing-Feikai area (S5–S6) (Fig. 3). However, the smallest numbers of Japanese eel were recorded in the upstream Heshan area (S13) and in the downstream Zhaoqing-Xiaotang area (S3–S4). Some Japanese eels were recorded in the estuary area, but no marbled eels were collected in the estuary or adjoining areas.

The largest Japanese eel (total length 920 mm) was collected in the estuarine Zhuhai sampling site (S1), and the smallest individual (total length 212 mm) was collected in the Wuxuan River area of the Xijiang River. While the largest marbled eel individual (total length 969 mm) was collected at the Deqing sampling site (S5), and the smallest individual (total length 370 mm) was collected in the Guiping River area.

### 3.3 Eel assemblage analysis

The nMDS analyses identified three separate groups of Japanese eel (stress value = 9.405141e-04, Fig. 4a) and marbled eel (stress value = 4.368721e-05, Fig. 4b). There were significant differences in the distribution characteristics of population age structures of eels between different river sections, although spatial autocorrelation existed among the sites tested. Discrete groups were extracted using the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix to quantify the compositional dissimilarity between sites. The spatial distribution of the population age structure of Japanese eel and marbled eel has certain similarities and differences.

For Japanese eels, Group 1 was composed of samples from two sites in the estuary (S1 and S2). This group was distinct from other group locations and this area is characterized by
brackish water and is the location from where mature eels migrate to the south China sea, at the beginning of Autumn. Group 2 consisted of eight samples taken from the middle-lower mainstream sites and an upstream site (S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9 and S13). Group 3 primarily consisted of samples from upstream areas, with a high abundance of eels of all age groups, that were restricted by the presence of several large dams. For marbled eels, Group 1 was composed of samples from sites in the estuary, downstream and upstream sites (S1, S2, S3, S4 and S13), characterized by their location in proximity to industrial activities and the presence of low numbers of marbled eels. Group 2 consisted of four samples taken from midstream sites (S6, S7, S8 and S9). Group 3 consisted of four samples with a high population abundance evenly distributed across all ages (S5, S10, S11 and S12).

Eel abundance and biomass differed significantly among groups according to the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test ($P < 0.05$). For Japanese eels, Group 3 had the highest abundance and group 1 had the highest biomass. Although Group 3 had a high abundance, it had lower biomass compared with group 1, indicating that the majority of individuals in this group were middle-sized eels. For marbled eel, Group 3 had the highest abundance and biomass. Group 1 had the lowest abundance and biomass, much higher than group 1 and group 2 (Fig. 5).

3.4 Relationships between eels assemblages and environmental factors

The combined effect of the first two canonical axes explain 85.81% of the total variance of the data, with the first axis alone accounting for 60.68%. The $P$ value (ANOVA test) of the first two canonical axes was sufficiently low to denote a good sample separation along the axis. The eigenvalues and their contribution to variance are shown in Table 3. The RDA triplot (scaling = 2) showed that river fractals, salinity and NH$_3$-N explained the largest portion of variance along the RDA1 axis. Coefficients of fluvial facies, river width and water depth explained the largest portion of variance along the RDA2 axis (Fig. 6).

Japanese eel and marbled eel are sister species and their spatial distribution in the Pearl River has same spatial correlation, however their distribution is also affected by different environmental factors. Permutation tests with 1,000 iterations were performed and found that the spatial assemblage of small-sized Japanese eel preferred water with high salinity. Large-sized Japanese eel preferred habitats with high river fractals and salinity. Both middle-sized Japanese eels and marbled eels preferred habitats characterized by high coefficients of fluvial facies, high river fractals and river depth. Small-sized and large-sized marbled eel preferred deeper and wider rivers. Generally, the impact of physical environmental factors (such as river fractals, coefficients of fluvial facies and river width) on the distribution of these two species was greater than the impact of small-scale water quality environmental factors (such as DO concentration, temperature and clarity).

4 Discussion

The Japanese eel is one of the most widely distributed and cultured fish in the world. Its ubiquitous nature has meant that the decline in the abundance of this species has gone unnoticed for a long time (Jacoby and Gollock, 2014). Marbled eel is a large eel species and although it is widely distributed, its population is small (Robinet et al., 2003). The resource of middle-sized eels in Pearl River Estuary in 2013 was about 893.88 $\times 10^4$ ind. (Shuai et al., 2015). During the sampling period from 2015 to 2018, only 181 Japanese eels and 56 marbled eels were collected. This showed that most of the middle-sized eels did not enter into the Pearl River system to grow into adults, and raises concern regarding eel resources. Although the investigation period was limited, according to the principle that the larger number of species the higher frequency have been collected, it also showed that the eel resources were scarce in the Pearl River system and there was an urgent need to establish a targeted protection system.
According to historical data (Lu, 1990), Japanese eels can migrate to the Hongshuihe River area, but in this study, only one Japanese eel was collected in the Heshan River section of the Hongshuihe River, which was far less than numbers collected in the middle and lower reaches. This indicated that the spatial distribution of the Japanese eel have changed and that their migration route has reduced in comparison with historical data (Lu, 1990).

The results of the current study also showed that the habitat use and spatial distribution of the population age structure of Japanese eels and marbled eels had some differences, although they are sister species that were mainly distributed in the

### Table 3. Summary of the RDA analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RDA1</th>
<th>RDA2</th>
<th>RDA3</th>
<th>RDA4</th>
<th>RDA5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$F$</td>
<td>70.1354</td>
<td>25.3824</td>
<td>8.2630</td>
<td>3.1478</td>
<td>1.2580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$p$ value</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
<td>0.003*</td>
<td>0.147</td>
<td>0.208</td>
<td>0.305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eigenvalue</td>
<td>0.3125</td>
<td>0.0857</td>
<td>0.0251</td>
<td>0.0075</td>
<td>0.0021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion explained</td>
<td>0.6068</td>
<td>0.2513</td>
<td>0.0814</td>
<td>0.0301</td>
<td>0.0203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative Proportion</td>
<td>0.6068</td>
<td>0.8581</td>
<td>0.9395</td>
<td>0.9696</td>
<td>0.9899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractals</td>
<td>$-0.7329$</td>
<td>$-0.3287$</td>
<td>$-0.2512$</td>
<td>0.0131</td>
<td>$-0.0142$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>$-0.4987$</td>
<td>$-0.4382$</td>
<td>$-0.2110$</td>
<td>0.0789</td>
<td>$-0.0631$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>$-0.4381$</td>
<td>$-0.5237$</td>
<td>$-0.2214$</td>
<td>$-0.1347$</td>
<td>$-0.0369$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>$-0.3824$</td>
<td>$-0.3827$</td>
<td>$-0.3142$</td>
<td>$-0.1157$</td>
<td>0.0894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>$-0.2527$</td>
<td>$-0.4563$</td>
<td>$-0.2137$</td>
<td>0.2001</td>
<td>0.1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH$_3$N</td>
<td>0.4598</td>
<td>$-0.1982$</td>
<td>0.1482</td>
<td>0.1011</td>
<td>0.0897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarity</td>
<td>0.4178</td>
<td>0.1894</td>
<td>$-0.1123$</td>
<td>$-0.3621$</td>
<td>0.3024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velocity</td>
<td>0.1925</td>
<td>0.3586</td>
<td>$-0.3964$</td>
<td>$-0.8524$</td>
<td>0.2584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>0.2308</td>
<td>0.2328</td>
<td>$-0.3624$</td>
<td>$-0.3189$</td>
<td>0.1325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDS</td>
<td>0.2986</td>
<td>$-0.0897$</td>
<td>0.5239</td>
<td>0.2587</td>
<td>0.6412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO</td>
<td>$-0.1459$</td>
<td>0.1498</td>
<td>0.3381</td>
<td>0.5691</td>
<td>$-0.4318$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** $P < 0.005$.  
*** $P < 0.001$.  

Fig. 5. Variation in eel abundance and biomass for each group. Bars represent standard error, letters “a”, “b” and “c” represent difference.
Guiping—Shilong sections of the Pearl River (S10, S11, S12). These sites had the highest abundance and biomass of eels. This may be due to the increase in stream complexity and/or habitat diversity in the Guiping-Shilong section, in addition to increased food availability in this area (Wiley et al., 2004). More importantly, numerous dams were located upstream of these sites (such as the Yantam Dam with an installed capacity of 1,810 MW, the Dahua Dam with an installed capacity of 566 MW, the Bailongtan Dam with an installed capacity of 192 MW, and the Letan Dam with an installed capacity of 600 MW) and prevented eels moving further upstream (Shuai et al., 2017). These results are in keeping with the findings of other studies where high eel densities were found in areas immediately downstream of dams (Feunteun et al., 1998). These power stations block eel migration and affect their spatial distribution, which in turn leads to a reduction in abundance (Hitt et al., 2012; Turner et al., 2018). There is evidence that dams, which act as barriers to migration, slow the colonization of upstream reaches by eels (Lasne and Lafaille, 2008). Dams may have important impacts on the abundance and size structure of eels at a local scale, notably because they restrain the distribution of small colonizing eels that are sensitive to density-dependent mechanisms (Feunteun et al., 2002) and young eels (<3 years) are more seriously influenced by the number of dams than older eels (Briand et al., 2005).

The results of the current study also suggested that there were significant differences in the distribution characteristics of age groups in eel populations due to environmental variables. Generally, eel populations were positively associated with environmental factors characterized by the complexity of river habitats, such as river fractals, coefficients of fluvial facies, river depth, and river width (Shuai et al., 2020). The impact of physical environmental factors on the distribution of these two species was greater than the impact of small-scale water quality (such as DO concentration, water temperature and clarity). Specifically, river fractals, coefficients of fluvial facies and salinity were the main factors affecting the spatial distribution of Japanese eels, while water depth and river width were the main factors affecting the distribution of marbled eels. River fractals and coefficients of fluvial facies indicated the complexity of river morphology, while the width and depth of the river represent the volume of free movement for fish, which meant that Japanese eels mainly inhabited wide river sections with complex habitats marbled eels mainly inhabited larger and wider sections of river.

In addition, large-sized Japanese eel preferred habitats with high frictional fractals and salinity, while middle-sized Japanese eels and marbled eels preferred habitats characterized by high coefficients of fluvial facies, high river fractals and river depth. However, small-sized and large-sized marbled eel both preferred wider and deeper rivers. The spatial assemblage of small-sized Japanese eels preferred rivers with high salinity, while small-sized marbled eel preferred wider and deeper rivers. No marbled eels were recorded in the estuary or adjoining areas in the current study. The distribution of marbled eels recorded in the current study was not in keeping with that reported by Joy and Death (2001) and Ibbotson et al. (2002) who reported that eel distributions were strongly correlated with distance from the sea. The results of the current study were also not consistent with the claim that migratory behaviour decreases as eels grow (Feunteun et al., 2002), where small eels mainly settled in the first available and suitable habitats while large eels were mainly sedentary and settled in a home range, although some remain “nomadic” and move to upstream reaches.

Habitat preference in eels is a function of long-term evolution and selection of the organism and many environmental factors, including anthropogenic activity, geoclimatic region and hydrologic regime (Oberdorff et al., 2001; Pyron and Lauer, 2004). Stream complexity may be important factor to facilitate resting and hiding by eels, and provides a varied habitat for large numbers of fish, providing food sources for eels (Li et al., 2012; Kume et al., 2020; Matsushige et al., 2020). River width and river depth affect the volume of eels that can freely move at the sampling location. Wider rivers are associated with increased space utilization by eels, and living space is an important factor affecting the spatial distribution of fish (Wiley et al., 2004). The habitat preference of Japanese eels and marbled eels are consistent with European eels (Laffaille et al., 2004) and American eels (Boivin et al., 2015), both of which prefer deeper habitats. However, in the present study, the distribution of Japanese eels and marbled eels showed no relationship with water velocity, which differed from the results of previous studies that have shown that longfin eels (Jellyman et al., 2003) and marbled eels (Kumai et al., 2020) have greater preferences for higher water velocities while shorttins (Jellyman et al., 2003) and Japanese eel (Kume et al., 2020) prefer slower-flowing water.

In recent years, the issue of eel resources and their protection has attracted a great deal of attention internationally due to the sharp decline in global eel resources (Dekker, 2003; Tsukamoto et al., 2006; Sullivan et al., 2006; Tsukamoto et al. 2020). The European Commission has formulated eel protection plans, such as the Washington Convention on Protection. While the EU has suspended the import and export

---

**Fig. 6.** Redundancy analysis triplot showing relationships among eel assemblages and environmental variables (scaling 2). Green triangles represent different life stages of Japanese eels. Green circles represent different life stages of marbled eels. Environmental variables are represented by blue arrows. Solid lines depict significant environmental factors as opposed to dashed lines which are not significant. Red crosses represent number of eels collected at each sampling site.
of plutonium and eel derivatives to protect eel resources since 2011 (https://nncc.gov.uk). Based on the results collected at sampling stations along the length of the Pearl River basin from 2015 to 2018, this study described the resource status and spatial distribution characteristics of eels in the Pearl River for the first time. It also provided important information for the conservation of wild eel fishery resources. Continued monitoring and analysis of the eel resource in the Pearl River is the next step in this research area.
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